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With the rapid development of the national economy，China's environmental 
problems have increasingly attracted the attention of the government and the public， the 
environmental protection industry also has made considerable progress. Air pollution 
prevention and control is one of the important tasks of environmental protection. Over the 
past few years, industrial dust, desulfurization and denitrification industry is developing 
rapidly affected by the national emission reduction efforts and related policy support. The 
competition is quite fierce.LJHB and FDHB are typical companies in industrial dust, 
desulfurization and denitrification industry. They listed in the same year, the main business 
is similar, they are trying to expand overseas business.But who is better? In this paper, 
through the analysis of their financial statements, to compare their financial performance, 
we hope to draw a more credible conclusion. 
This paper is divided into seven chapters. Chapter one is the background, purpose 
and framework of this paper. Chapter two is the background analysis, Analysis of LJHB 
and FDHB. Chapter three is the three dimensional analysis of the financial statements of 
the two companies which is through the trend, industry comparison and structural analysis, 
etc. Chapter four is the financial ratio analysis of these two companies, including their 
profitability, asset use efficiency, liability management and cash creation ability. Chapter 
five is on the company's ROE and risk decomposition analysis and value creation ability 
(EVA) analysis.Chapter six compares the financial policies of the two companies, and 
analyzes the financial matrix. Chapter seven is the conclusion and suggestions. 
The research of this paper makes the author have a deeper understanding of the 
financial performance of the company, but also try to provide the basis for investor's 
investment decision and the decision of the company's operator. 
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第三节  研究思路与框架 
本文收集了龙净环保和菲达环保 2011-2015 年间的财务报表，在对财务报表“三
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第二章  背景分析 
























工业源 生活源 集中式 
排放总
量 
工业源 生活源 机动车 集中式 









































































2011 3469 444 2112 6026 
2012 5062 500 2690 8253 
2013 5223 849 2964 9037 
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